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NOTE TO FACILITATE UNDERSTANDING OF ISSUES 
CONTAINED IN ARTICLES UNDER CONSrDERATION 

BY SUB-WORI<;ING GROUP U 

1. Im:roduction 

The provisions of Articles 13 through 17 of the original draft Convent inn 
(UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/2) have been se,parated and placed'within 'each article 
under one of five headings: scope, purpose, principles, conditions or 
measures. This has been <done in 'accordaricewith Sub-Working Group 11' s 
(SWG 11) working method and tHe instruction of the Ad Hoc Working Group of 
Legal and Technical Experts on Biological l'>iversity-:at'cLt$ 'secnnd session 
(see UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/S,'paragraphs, 63,and 74 (1).' 'The working method and 
this paper are intended to focus discussion on what issue or issues are being 
addressed within each provision of the original and r'!vised,draft 
Conventions. In addition, some of the material that appears in the pages that 
follow is derived from the discY'lsioriSllf'8WG,U'as'reflectedC:in the Meeting 
Report fOr the second session' of the Ad HocWorkirig Group of' Legal arid', 
Technical'Experts on Biological Diversity '(UNI\P!Bio;Div/WG.2!2!5).The 
'deriVation of the new proy:i'!ions is noted in foo,tunt,es to, facilitate 
cross-referencing to the Meeting Report and the original draft Convention. 
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11 Provisions 

Article 13: Access to [Biological Diversity] [Genetic material]l 

- - -_.- - . . .. Scope 

related to aCCeSS shall 
~ situ, from both wild 
non~terr~stial species, 

:pr.ovis inns 
apply include: genetic Jl!8.terial, both in situ and 
and domestic species, :fromC both terrestial and 
and from .both within and beyond national jurisdiction. 

2. Access to 
access to the 
material. 

biological diversity is defined to include both direct physical 
genetic materi",].. Clnd accesr to infOl;mation abQutth~_.ge'l"tic 

-~--.---"--" "----

3. Arrangements for access to migratory species shall be made on a i' 

case-by-case ·basis. Access shall not be d~m;<!:dBQJ,ely bec;l.\!se. Cth" species in 
question is migratory.2 

4. TIle general purposes of access to [biological diversity] [genetic 
material] include the conservation and the promotion of: 

the rational use' of-1)io10g1ca1 diversity; 

,; . 
sustainable . development; .. ," 
-, c " '~( ," ~ , 

;- the continued fun<;tUoning· o·fthe 'biosph",xe; 
c- c~ , : , ... 

. -- envir<:)llI!len~ally sound, use.s :andu.ses fQr<'the cQ],l",_ctive benefit of 
h~m~:1.I!kind incl"t,ld;ing -,~cot1l?mic, d~'V~lnp-meI1t;-' 

5.. Acces'l to[Q:!.01ogiCa1div~rsity].[genet.ic mat-eria1:J . Shall support and 
r~inf(>!;~e .. the coll;ecti()J). and· Study of 'wild-rel.Cltive.sof· Cl'''.!> plant species 
with tll'l\l1il)I of' f"c:!.litatiJ\g'.litil[zation 0f the.·wild speCies.,in plant breeding 
progra1JlJiJes. 3 -.; 

: ,-. ! :,' r . ( . 

1 Consideration should be given to which of these terms is more appropriate 
and in what context. It may, for instance, be appropriate to use the broader 
term biological dive'csity in certain contexts while genetic material is used 
in others. 

2 Article 13, paragraphs 1,2 and 3 are derived from the discussions of 
Sub-Working Group II (SWG II) (see UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/5 p!lragraph64)· and 
from Article 13, Alternative 1, paragraph 1 and Alternative 2, paragraph 1 (in 
situ and ex situ) of the original draft convention (UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2.2); 

3 Article :).3, paragraphs 4 and 5 are derived from 
(see UNEP!Bio.Div!WG.2!2!5 paragraph 65) and Article 
paragraphs 3, 4, 6 and Alternative 2, paragraph 1 of 

the 
13, 
the 

discussions of 
Alternative 1, 
original draft 

/ .......... . 
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6. Nothing in this Article shall infringe upon the principle of the 
permanent sovereignty of States over the natural resources under their 

ojurisdi<cti.cm. <,,< <_~ __ .,~,o«,,~_< __ "_0 ____ ~_,<_ ~ __ 

7. The Contracting Parties shall provide [fair and equal] [free] [open] 
acceSs to genetic material. 

8. Activities undertaken pursuant to this Art:lcle shaLL be carried out with 
due regard for the relevant ownership rights of the countries of origin of 
wild ·species.-<--~- .' _c_ ..•• __ ~~_.~_ .. _~~ ____ _ 

9. Mutual agreements made related to access tr> 1:>iological diversity shall be 
based on the principle of equit;able sharing. 

10. [Access to genetic material shall be based on the prior informed consent 
of the country of 'origin of the genetic materia1.] 

11. Access to genetic material shall not be regulated in such a 'manner that 
it results in the blanket p,eveIl1;;l.on o,f, .access •. 

12. Access provided for research and studies related to biological diversity 
shall be carried: out preferentiallY<ln situ. 

13. Modalities of access to genetic material shall be developed without 
prejudice to owners, users and developers. 4 

Conditions 

14. Access to genetic material shall not endanger viable populations. 

15. [Access to genetic material shall be at a recovery cost.] 

16. The activities under this Article shall be undertaken on a commercial 
basis upon mutual agreement. 5 

17. [Access to genetic material shall be linked with access to related 
technologies, the results of research and-prnducts:odeyeloped and' to the 
sharing of commercial products developed and to the sl)aring of C9mmercial 
profits ]. 

4 Article 13, paragraphs 6-13 are derived from the discussions of 
SWG II (see UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/5 paragraph 66) and from Article 13, 
Alternative 1, 2, and 6 of the original draft convention. 

5 Article 13, paragraph 16 potentially conflicts with paragraph 
15 of the same Article. 

/ ....... . 
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18. Any system created to regulate access must in general promote and not 
prevent access. 6 

Measures 

20. A data base of information relevant to the conservation and rational,use 
of biological diversity shall be created and made available to the 
clearing-house established by paragraph 19 of this Article. 

21. The Contracting Parties shall endeavor LO undertake joint, "e""aJ,,!;h_"!lg 
""ih,,--sllaring of benef~ts-"rrom-jo~nt res-elI'rC'h<ln'd-to-d:eve'l:'Ol'''''Wi-t-h-t-h.e-.f-ul+-, ---

part'iCipation of the cHuntries,of origin oLgeneticmat'eri;ll the sCientific 
research programmes. The, Contracting Parties" shal'l endeavou:r to carry out 
these efforts in the countries of origin of genetic material. 

22. Measures to facilitate co-operation among theCi:>nt:ratting p"rties and to 
ensure that undue restrictions are not placed on access to genetic material 
'shall 'oedeveloped. 

24. Access to genetic material shall-be ,regulated in' accordance with" 
Protocols adopted by the Contracting Parties on bilateral and multilateral 
levels and in co-operatiori with relevant research "institutions J ' 

6 Article 13, paragraph Hi reinforces the prinCiple arti~ulated in 
paragraph 11 of this Article. 

Article 13, paragraphs 14-18 are derived from the discussions of SWG 11 
(see'UNEP /Bio.Div/WG. 2!2!5paragraph 66) and from Artic:!.e D ,4lt;ernat::i:ve, 1 
paragraphs'l and 2'of the original draft convention. 

7 Article 13, paragraphs 19-24 are derived from the discussions of SWG 11 
(see UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/5 paragraph 67) and from Article 13, Alternative 1, 
paragraphs 2 and 4, Alternative 2, paragraph 1 of the original draft 
convention. 

/ ..... . 
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l.~~ ~~~e --c<>un~t-r-i~-s~f--<>r-i~g~i-n~-<>f-sene-t-k~'-mat-er4.~±-shal1 have [equitable] 
[preferential] access to the benefits and profits-arising ~fronic.oDnnercial ' 
exploitation of the relevant genetic material. 

2. [Access to technology and information under this Article m"..ans access to 
the technology and information that is relevant to the conservation and' 
sustainable use of biological diversity.] 

." <''''--''-< ,~ 

I" , 

T----~~-- TAccess'~to technology andl.nformation unaertlii" Art We is -notconfiri":-d
to the technologies relevant for conservation and sustainable utilization of 
biological diversity, but is alsO defined to include technologies that make 
use of genetic resources for other purposes, such as the product in,,: of 
pharmaceuticals.]8 

4. Access to technology and information includes access to the [published 
resul ts of] scient if ic research, training and surveying, kn~ow~h~ow, tradi tlnnal 
knowledge as sU,ch and in cJ"!!!!hinll1;ion with technologies. 

5. The, C\lntractingParties shall promote access, to environnientally' sound 
technologies for conservation~and,sustalnable utilization ofbiol"gical 
diversity.9 

6. Access to technology is, defined to include' access to ,'know-how relevant 'to 
conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.lD 

\' _ C 

c, _' 

-",' 

,8 Paragraphs 2 and 3 clearly conflict. Paragraph 2 is derived from Article 
14, paragraph 1 of the original draft convention. Both paragraphs 2 and 3 are 
derived from the di,scussion of the SWG II (see UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/i/5 paragraph 
69). - '" 

9 This scope is implied from Article 14, paragraph 4 of the original draft 
convention. It overlaps with Article 14, paragraph 2. 

10 Article 14, paragraph 6 is derived from Article'15, paragraph 6 ,of the 
original draft convention. It is more appropriately placed here under the 
Article concerned 'with access to technology.~This new paragraph overlaps with 
the'new paragraph 2 and 5 of the same Article. Paragraph 6 is more explicit 
than paragraph 2hecause, it specifies that accf!SS to relevant information 
includes aCcess to know-how. Know-how, however, is not a clearly defined term. 

Article 14, paragraphs 1-6 on the scope of access to technology and 
informational'\, derived from the discussions of SWG 11 (see 

'UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/5 paragraph 69) and from Article 13, paragraph 5; Article 
l4~,paragraphsl, 2, 4; and Article 15, ,paragraph 6 ~ of the ~ original draft 
cnnventio~. 

~-~~~~~~~~~~----~--~---~-------
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Purpose 

7. Access to technology shaif"proin-ote "the-"jo'int development of 
environmentally sound technologies Jor 'the conservation and sustainable use of 
biological diversity.ll I 

8. Access by the countries of origin of genetic material to the benefits and 
profits arising from the commercial exploitation of the relevant genetic 
mat"rial shall be ion a [equitable] '[preferential] basisJ2 " 

9., Modalities, of ,access to technology "rel-ated -!:.()- biological di-ve'!"sity, 
:inc1udllfg'1>1Ql:"cWoll:>1\'Y; '-s1ralLoe deve1.-"p-ed-wltlinut prejudice to owners, -users '"--
and developers.1 3 ' :: " " 

10. The Cmitracting Parties shall provide [fair and equal] [free] [open] 
access tn technnlogy and information nn [preferential and noncommercial] [fair 
and favourable] basis. 

11. 'Provisions fOI;"" sccess "to" technnlogy and" information shall "have due regard 
fnr patents and prnperty rights'derived from'genetic diversity under as well 
beyond national jurisdiction and control. 
12. Access to technology and information, shall be provided taking into 
cnnsideration "the special needs of developing countries. 

13. [Access tn technology and information shall have due regard for the 
legitimate interests of the" public and private sectors.] 

14. The stimulation of private companies to facilitate access and joint 
development of technologies prOVided for under paragraph 24 of this Article 
shall be done on a preferential basis to governmental institutions and private 
companies in developing countries. 

11 Articl" 14, paragraph 7 is derived from Ar-ticle 14, paragraph 4 of the 
original draft conw!Iltion. No other reference is made to the purpose of the 
provisions related to access to technology nor was 'this explicitly disCussed 
by SWG 11. Conceivably, the same broad purposes outlined in 
Article 13, paragraphs 4 and 5 would apply to the purpose section of access to 
technology and information. 

1,2 Article 14, para,graph 8. is derived. from Art"icle 13, paragraph 5 of the 
original draft" convent"ipn, but is more appropriately placed in this Article. 
It presupposes acceptance that the scope 6f access to technology i1;lcluc!es 

"access to the benefits and profits arising from commercial exploitation of the 
relevant genetic material (see paragraph 1 of this Article). 

13 Article 14, paragraph 
"original draft convention, 
diversity and technology.c 
the original paragraph has 
the appropriate Article. 

9 is derived from Article 13, paragraph 6 ,of the 
which dealt, with modalities of ace;'":,, to biological 
Because ,.Ar1;icle. 13 and 14 1;reat these' separately" 
been divided and the relevant portions ,placed ince 

~--------------------------~~~-~----------------------------------~/ ..... . 
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15. Activities undertaken under this Article shall have due regard for the 
relevant ownership rights of the countries of origin of wild species .14 

Conditions 
. .. ~,~- .. -' -' --'-.----.,-,--"~~~ --"'-~ -",--' '-' -"-'--~--,.- -- -"-""-" 

lo~-'l1\:ccess to te-c11I!l:)j:o-gT,nld~TIf15rm1i~ictHl 'sli/ill take place upon', :reque~ t' of 
qualified biologists]. . .. , . 

17. The activities commenced pursuant 1;:(> this Article shall pe underl;:aken .on 
a commercial basis upon mutual agreement. 

18. Pr.ovisions "f or .acces s to" technology and. ,inf,o.rmation mus t mak,,-_allpwarice. 
--"·for t{le"-rre"",s'Si:tr-ohrovrdi:lrg'-au'di:1±mrai:'-f±mmti:~d-re'SnuTce'S-tn-enabi-e:-

"developing countries to acqui,re and apply environmentally sound technol.ogy for 
conservation ",nd sustainable use of biological diversi,t y .l5 

Measures 

19. The Contracting Parties shall take ·approprlate m'easures to provide f·ot·<, 
[equitable] [preferential] access by the countries of origin of genetic 
material to the benefits and profits arising from commercial exploitation of 
the relevant g~netic material.l 6 -. ,~-

20. The conditions of access shall 1;>e subjecttn J1lutual agreement. b~tween ' 
Parties concerned [without prejudice to the' negotiations on intellectual 
propert;y rights within the fr'!mework ofWIp,O .and GATT].!7 

14 Article 14, paragraphs 8-15 are deriv"dfrom discussions of SWG IT. (see 
UNEP!Bii').Div/WG.2/2/5 paragraph 70) and from Art,i.c1e 13, paragraphs 5 and 6, 

c· ana. Article 14" p<,ragraphs 1, 3, 5, and 6 of the.priginal draft· c.o!'vention, 

15 Article 14, paragraphs 16-18 are derived from' Art:Lcle 14,paragraphs 2; 3 
and 6,o,fthe original draft conv"ntion. 

16 Article 14, paragraph 19 is derived from Articlel3, paragraph 5 .of the 
original draft convention, but is more <,ppropriate1y, praced in . .the. 'Article ~ 
concerned with access to technology. It is requiring that measures be taken 
to illlpJementP<,ragraphl under the scope of·Artic1el4. 

-'" . 
17 Article 14, paragraph 20 is taken direct1'y from the second half of 
Article 13, paragraph 5 of the original draft convention. It is more 
<,ppropriately placed here with the provisions concerned with access to 
technology andinfo~ation. 

/ .... 

, 
-~-------------------------~---
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21., Additional financial resources shall be provided to enable developing 
co~;;tries to'iicquire and apply'eh';;ironmentally snund technnlogy' for" 
conservatinn and Sustainabiii use of biological diversity .18 ' , , "I" " 

22. 'The Contracting Paities shali"'pi:'omote; where appropriate, arrangements 
" ,u£-Dr-.ininL_~e1.apment of emd ronmenta 1 Ly~SflUnd, technolo.gies for conserv.atlon 

:f----------ana'susd:Lnab're'use ot' b1OiogJ.~aiCfivers'1ty, " ';,- '-~~'-'-, ---c-' ',-,',' ," 

i 
I 

I'! 

il 
! 

ii 

i: 
I! 

:1 
! 

'I' , 

23. The Contracting Parties shall endeavor to stimulate the private companies 
under 'their jUr1sdict'ionor' 26nl:r';'1 'to facilitate access to. and joint 
development of environmentally sound technolngies fo'r conservation' and" 
sustainable use of biol!"gical diversity. 

I . 'c-, - ," , ',- ~. "r - ~ 

,.'---

'lJr;--A"cces s tot eClf-no"17>'g"ya'il-1:J'""1'nfb"iillfao'n-Slial 'IDe :Lmpro\Tp.a'l:irrbtrgllexclla nge-
of in:formation on 'bilateral and, mtildLfteral bases, utilizing, 'as appropriate, 
the institutions p.seabl'ished 'in 'ac'cordarice 'wfth' Articl'es' .... ' •• of ,the' present, 
Convf>ntion. 19 

Ar:t"ic1p.15. , Transfer nf technology, 

- '-,r-

- 1:., 5 .~ , 

1.,Te,chnn,logycovered 1:>y this Article includes [those technologies that 
suPP~r:tcot1$er,,,~d(,n~.~d·sust,aina:'bl<'use Of biological diversity]. 

2. Technology und~rti~i~ Article shall 1:>e' defined,cio inciude ttadit"ional 
techno10gies. 20 

18, Article,14" paragraph 21 is derived from Articlp. 14, paragraph 3 of thp. 
original drat't conv"ii'iihn. ' It o;'erlaps with th" condition statp.d~in Artici" 

, , - " _' , ,- " (, " ,. ,"- " •. , • 'f"'::: _ ", -' , ' ,,' -', • 

14, paragraph 18. It m~y be s'ufficip.nt to havp. 'the substance covered in the 
,ni:igina'i' Artic1e'14, pai:ag'rap\~ 3 placp.d' as a' 'conditi'on irithis Artlc1e and as 

a", mp.asurp. under, Article IX Financial Mechanism. 
h,' . 1-' ~,':-";r_' !- r, 

19 Artide 14, paragraph 24 is deriVed' frnm ArticYe' 15, -paragr'aph 6 of the 
original 'draft eOnVe!l.tion., IIp.cause it deals with mp.thods to improve accp.ss to 
'i:e~hn()logy and info~mati~tJ.',' it s'eemsmore' 'apprdpri'at'el'yplaced: herp. in' the ' 
Article' 'concp.rned with ac,c,,~s '(ot'echnolngy and information~ 

), - ~ - " ,.":. • " " '.:" ,I " , • • ;.. c".' ' -

Articlp. 14, paragraphs 19":24 'are deriVed from Article 13, paragr'aph 5; 
Articlp. 14 pa,ragraphs 3, 4" 5; and Artic1p. 15, paragraph 6 of th" original 
draft' conventi'o,n. ' , " 

20 Arti~l'" 15, 'paragraph 
original draft conv"ntion. 

2 'is d~rivp.dfrom Article 'IS; paragraphS of the 
n. '. 

/ ........ . 
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3. The provisions 
technology,. ~l 

4. The purpose of transfer of technology is to ensure that: 

a) developing countries develop their own capabilJties to address their 
special needs, including policies on biotechnology' development; ,'. 

b) .exp.er.ts-o sp.eciglls.t§ 'mg -,)t;h,P~J;..qll.i!l:ttie_q.Jlersonnel..J,ll.thefi.eJd. pI_ .. 
···-=~hnrrl"'gi"""'--f.,,·r--t-he-eens..,.,-va~-i on-callil--sus ta4-I'/sbl~.ge. ef-:bi.",l-Ag-i-c.a;L·· 

diversity are trained; . :,. 

c) special attention is' given to'the development of local and indigenous 
technologies; 

I',. ,.(,' 

d) research programmes are carried out ip.·,th" countries of qrigin Of 
genetic material. 22 

.. . . '-1'.,' 

Principles. , '. 
" ,.-,,' 

5. The developeq countries have an obligationi:o·i:tari.s~e~t"chIlolO~Y't() the 
developing countries on a [preferential andnoncommercial] [fair and most 
favourable] basis. 23 

6. [The legitimate interests of the private sector shall be protected in all 
activities undertaken pursuant to this Article related to transfer from that 
sector.] [Activities related to transfer of technology from the private·· 
sector undertaken pursuant to this Article shall be undertaken for the mutual 
bep.efit, of thePart;ies cop.ce;rne,d, J24, ,,', 

21 'Article 15, paragraph. 3 is derived directly, f~om Article,.1S, paragr.apll 11 
of the original draft convention. The mean1ng of genetic' fecllnol'()gy in'this 
c<>ntextis ,unclear. 

22 Article 15, paragraph 4 is derived from Article 15, paragraphs 2, 3, 7, 8 
and ·9· .of . .1;he. original ,draft co!).vention •. 

23 Technology may be left undefined here, implying wh~t~ver definition is 
decided upon tlnder the scope paragraphsapp1ies here. If. the techn()logy 
covered by this section is to be broader or more restricted than as defined 
under the scope paragraphs it should be made explicit in this 'paragraph. 

24 Article 15, paragraph 
Article 15, paragraph 3 of 

6 is derived directly from the second half of 
the original draft conventi()n. 

/ ....... . 
-.L __________ . __ 

I 
~.-----------------------------------.... -.-
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7. The Contracting Parties shall endeavor that the investments made by the 
private sector'Tn d"veioj,ing' technolog1§s'L<!~~,'M"\1r~d,'0'l"<! ,Lf<!ll' and 
equitable] [fair and most favourable] [preferential] [the most favourablej' 
basis. 25 

, ",!I ;1,=: ~'-=-=='--==~-.. ' ================~-"Fni'~"~-==-=----= ------ -, .. - ----- ,-.. -----
ii 
I 

,8. The provisions of paragraph 7 of this Article shall not undermine the 
special needs and legitimate interests of developing cbuntries. 26 

Measures 
.' r -, _ . 

g:-- ''I'lfe-001:Igan'onaefine-a--lnparagrapn---s--or-thT,,--Ar-rtc1e sna1:1D""e~~-
implemented [by means of technical co-operation and assistance in acquiring 
relevant technology] 'to the developing' countries. 27 

l .. - •. 

10. The Contracting Parties shall encourage elaboration arid adoption of 
national policies, plans and strategies for the conservation and sustainable 
use' of 'biological diversity.28 ' 

11. The Contracting Parties shall ,r~po,t .. on measures undertaken pursuant to 
the provisions of paragraph 10 of'this Article to the Secretariat established 

,in accordance with Art~sle •••• of the pr,;sent Convention. 29 

25 Technology may be left undefined here, implying whatever definitiotl is 
decided upon under the scope paragraphs applies here. If the technology 
covered by this section is to be broader or more restricted than as defined 
under the scope paragraphs it should be made explicit in this paragraph. 

Article 15, paragraph 7 is derived directly from Article 15, paragraph 5 
of the original draft Convention. 

2,6 .. ,Ar:ticle", 15,., ,paragraph 8 is derived directly from the last sentence of, 
ArticLe I?,' parf"gtaph 5 of ,thetlriginal' draft convention. 

27 Article 15, paragraph 
original draft convention,. 

9 is derived from Article 15, paragraph 1 of the 

I'· ",' , 

28 Article 15, paragraph 10 is derived from 
paragraph 2 of , the original draft convention. 

the second half of Art icle IS, 

29 Article 15, paragraph 11 is derived directly from Article 15, paragraph 4 
of the original draft convention. 

/ ..... 
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12. The Contracting Parties shall· ensure, through national' policy and 
legislation. that private enterprises within their jurisdiction transfer 
technology to the developing c'Oun1:,'",""s, ,ll!Ild 1:J:"glt 1:he technology recipient 
c()tlliiries"encQurage'relevant inves tments by the private sect'Or.] [Appropriate 
.measu-r-es_ha!.iJ.~be--t£;ke'n--'-t"0"-pr"t-ec-t-4:-he~·l"€giti"lllatt.·1.<l1;'erests' 'oT--the 'Private 
~ . '. :3'0 .~---.- . , ' 

sector.] , 

13. The Contracting Parties shall pr'Om'Ote c'O-,'Oper.a.tion in training of 
experts, specialists and other qualified personnel in the field of 
technologies f'Or conservation and sustainable use 'Of bi'Ol'Ogical diversity.3l 

14. The Contracting Parties shall prom'Ote 'cn..:nperaUnn betw~n dev~,,-lopedand 
d;;'veiopTrig'~c'Oimi:ries, and alsn between developing c'Ountries, in the 
establishment 'Of jnint ventures for research and development 'Of technnlngies 
in the field of cnnservation and sustainable use of biological diversity.32, 

15. The Cnntracting Parties shall promnte co-nperatinn in scientific research 
'for technnlogies in the field of' cnnservation and sustainable use of 
biolngical diversity, intending ",here appropriate t'O carry out research 
programmes in the 'c'Ountries of origin'of biological diversit'y.33 

16. The Cnntracting Parties, for the purpnses 'Of technolngy transfer pursuant 
tn paragraphs 1-15 of the present'Art:i,~lE:[and for facilitating'access 'Of the 
develnping countries to relevant patents], shall use tn the maximum extent 
possible the clearing-hnusemechanism .E:stablished in accordancewieh 
Article ••••• of the prl'sent Cnnventinnand thl' final).cial ml'chanism established 
in accnrdance· with Art,icle •••••• of the ,pres~nt C'OnVl'htinn.}4 

30 Article 15, paragraph 12 is derivedfr'OIl).Article 15, paragraph.3 
of the 'Original draft cnnventinn. Paragraph, 12 'Of this. Article 'Overlaps with 
paragraph .6 under the principles sectinn 'Of this Article. 

31 Article 15, paragraph 13 is derived directly from Article 15, paragraph 7 
of the ,,'Original draft cnnventi'On. Paragraph 13 'Of 'tbis Article overlaps with 
paragraph 4 under thE:purpnses "ection.nf·this Article. ' 

32 Article 15, paragraph 14 is derived directly from the first sentence 'Of 
Article '15, paragraph 8 'Of the original draft cnnventi'On. 

33 Article 15, paragraph 15 is derived directly fr'Om Article 15, paragraph 9 
'Of thl' original draft c'Onventi'On. 

34 Article 15, paragraph 16 is derived directly from Article 15, paragraph 
10 'Of the original draft cnnv"ntinn. 
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Article 16 Technical Co-operation35 

Scope 

. 1. Technical co~operation is defined to mean [rational) [technical 

1~====~~~~~~r=~~t~~~~~~:~~il~~~~~<~n~~~t-~~d~"'~_V:· :"li-ep-ing- ··ceun-t-t."ies--'ln I] . diversfty •. 36 It 
includes co-operation in the development and use of biotechnologies for 
conservation and sus·tainable use of biological.di versi ty. ~7 

Purpose 

a)· to promote, co~ordinate and facilitate technical co_operation among 
the developed. and developing countries, Parties to the present 

. Convention, as well as strengthen for these purposes the existing 
[institutions) [clearing~house mechanisms).38 

b) to encourage and develnp methods of co-operation in the 
and use of biotechnologies for conservation and sustainable 
biological dive~sity.39 

Pr:in~iples 

development 
us-e of 

3. The .developed States hav" an [obligationl[ commitmimt) to promote, without 
prejudlce to their contributions iliaccdrdance with th" Articles •••• of the 
present Convention;··technical co-operation ·on a ·bilateral and multilateral 
basis. 

35 In' accDrdance with . the decision of the Ad Hoc Wnrking Gro~p of Legal and 
Technic"lExperts nn Biological. D1versity at itssecond session, the words· 
Technical Assistance have been replaced with Technic·al Co-operation [see 
UNEP/Bio.Div/WG.2/2/5 paragraph 73). 

3.6 Article 16, ·paragraph 
original dratt convention. 
removed (see footnote 35). 

1 is deriv,ed from Article 16, paragraph 1 of the 
References :-t" technical. assistance have been 

37 The second sentence nf Article 16, paragraph 1 is derived from Article· 
16, paragraph 4 of the original draft convention. 

38 Subsection a) of Article 16, paragraph 2 is derived from Article 16 
paragraph 3 of the original draft convention. 

39 Subsection b) of Article 16, paragraph 2 is derived from Article 16, 
paragraph 4 of the original draft convention. 

/ ..... . 
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4. The [obligation] [commitment] to promote technical co-operation 
articulated inpa-r-agraph 3 of this Article shall be subject to mutual 
agr<;elllen1:. 40 . ::::==::::::::=:===========-
5. [The promotion of technical co-operation as outlined in paragraph 6 of 
this Article shall be subject to the availability of relevant funds.]41 

Measures 

6. The Contracting Parties shall promote technical co-operation [on the 
basi-s~.f-mu:tual---Sgr.ee=]- throygl! institutions est,r1>lished ,m-national and 
international 1.eve1s in accordance with Artic1~---:-:-~ -:-or the--present--
Convention. 42 

7. The Contracting Parties shall use the clearing-house mechanism to 
promote, co-ordinate and facilitate technical co-operation. 43 

8. The Contracting Parties shall encourage and develop methods of 
co-operation in the development and use of biotechnologies for conservation 
and sustainable use of biological diversity through co-operative agreements, 
exchange of information, technical training and other arrangements. 44 

40 Article 16, paragraphs 3 and 4 are derived from Article 16, 
paragraph 2 of the original draft convention. 

41 Article 16, paragraph 5 is derived from the final brackets of Article 16, 
paragraph 1 of the original draft convention. 

42 Article 16, paragraph 6 is derived from Article 16, paragraph 1 of the 
original draft convention. 

43 Article 16, paragraph 7 is derived from Article 16, paragraph 3 of the 
original draft convention. 

44 Article 16, paragraph 8 is derived directly from Article 16, paragraph 4 
of the original draft convention. 
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